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90th anniversary in 2013.
Considered a landmark
on California’s Central
Coast, the centerpieces
are without question its
1923 golf course designed
by renowned architect
George C. Thomas Jr.
and Spa Ojai, consistently rated one of the top
spas in America.
The spa offers daily
mind/body classes such
as tai chi, yoga, qi gong,
meditation, spinning,
water aerobics, dancing
and cardio-boxing.
Across from the spa is
the unique Artist Cottage
and Apothecary, which
offers classes in a variety of art mediums and
custom blending of spa
products.
One of the most
unique experiences is the
Personal Mandala, which
allows guests the opportunity to be creative,
quiet and introspective
with insightful feedback
from an instructor. The
other unique-to-Ojai spa
experience is the Kuyam,
a mud treatment that
marries the best of ancient local traditions with
the new.
Surprisingly, the luxury resort is completely
pet friendly as well, with
a variety of amenities for
furry family members.
Special offerings include
a gourmet doggie room
service menu, personalized door hanging, comfy
dog bed and snacks.

Out and about

There are no shortage
of excursions in Ojai,
from hiking, fishing and
bird watching to artist
studio tours, and even
surfing and kayaking in
the Pacific Ocean or
nearby Lake Casitas.
For a local tasting
experience, pay a visit to
the Olive Oil Tasting
Room at Regalo Olive
Estate, which produces
Amelia, a unique Tuscanstyle blend, and Caterina,
their classic Spanishstyle Arbequina varietal.
Their olives are estate
grown, handpicked, cold
pressed and pesticidefree.
Hikers and nature
enthusiasts will enjoy the
Cozy Dell Trail, located
within the Los Padres
National Forest. The hike
climbs a small, shaded
canyon to several vista
points with panoramic
views into the Ojai Valley
in every direction; challenging enough to break
a sweat, but not so tough
that it feels like a strenuous workout.
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Ojai’s AAA Five Diamond resort is a landmark on California’s Central Coast, which includes a classic 1923 golf course designed by renowned architect George C.
Thomas Jr.

Drive east through
town and veer to the left
on Reeves Road up a long
hill that seems as if
you’re driving to nowhere, and you end up at
Meditation Mount, a
sacred site on 32 acres of
land. Offering daily meditation, retreats and
classes, this is also one of
the best places to catch
the sunset over the valley.

Culinary delights

Ojai is a town where
you won’t find chain
restaurants. Most often,
the owners are the cooks
and the bakers and the
servers, all at once.
Visit Knead Bakery,
an adorable little breakfast spot right in the
center of Ojai, and grab a
freshly made quiche or
pastry. This artisanal
bakery is family run by a
mother-daughter trio
who used to sell their
breads and pastries at
the farmer’s market
before opening a storefront. Every day offers
freshly made baguettes,
cookies and warm chocolate croissants.
A favorite among
locals and visitors alike,
Chef Laurel Moore has
created an elegant, comfortable dining destination at Azu. Serving a
fresh local menu inspired
by Spanish and Mediterranean comfort cuisine,
the hot spot features an
expansive wine list of
local and international
wines and creative specialty cocktails.
The Deer Lodge has
existed in Ojai for dec-
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ades and is a staple in the
community. It was built
in 1932 as a gas station
and general store, and
around 1947 the lodge
transformed into a dance
hall that was a destination for cowboys and
bikers.
In recent years, the
lodge has become a very
popular music venue.
The new owners, Tom
Doody and Pamela Robins, have reinvigorated
the landmark by retaining that rich flavor of a
lost era while evolving to
satisfy all tastes. The
new farm-to-table menu
honed by executive chef
Canon Ciccati features
all local ingredients and
daily specials.
Two miles east of
downtown Ojai sits Boccali’s Pizza and Pasta
amid magnificent mountain vistas and beneath a
blanket of crowning
oaks. Since 1986, the
Boccali family has

served a menu inspired
by DeWayne Boccali’s
love of cooking and passion for farming. Many
menu offerings use fresh
produce picked daily
from their Upper Ojai
farm.
The Ojai Valley Inn’s
Maravilla is one of the
best in town and their
signature restaurant,
featuring prime steaks,
chops and fresh seafood
complemented by the
chef’s garden-grown and
local ingredients.
A popular “19th hole”
stop, Jimmy’s Pub features thin-crusted pizzas
and a selection of beers,
wines and cocktails.
Golfers, sports enthusiasts and families gather
to watch sporting events
on the 60-inch plasma
television screens and
return for their special
homemade potato chips
that are devilishly perfect with hints of dill and
truffle.
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Ojai has become a haven for artists, writers and creators of all
types looking for inspiration in its serene beauty.
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It Is Summer!
Book Your Vacation Today!
ALABAMA
GULF SHORES/FT. MORGAN

Beachfront rental
1-8 bedroom houses
& condos
1-800-678-2306
Reed Real Estate

TENNESSEE

Affordable/Deluxe
Chalet and Cabin
Rentals
Join Us on Facebook

www.gulfrentals.com

Dollywood Ticket
Specials

ALABAMA

www.firesidechalets.com

FREE NIGHTS/HOT DEALS
ORANGE BEACH/GULF
SHORES
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1-877-355-4308
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From economy to luxury,
Sugar Sands Realty has a
beach rental for every
budget. Check out our
best price guarantee.
Before you book go to
www.sugsands.com
800-824-6462
251-974-1672

To advertise in this directory,
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